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ABSTRACT.~The seasonal timing of life cycle events (phenology) of organisms
in temperate regions is relatively predict:lble, occurring primarily in response to
accumulated heat and photoperiod. Aboriginal peoples have long recognized
th€se phenological indicators and traditional phenological knowledge (TPKJ is
evident throughout traditional ecological k:nowledge and wisdom [fEKW). We
assess the nature and significaru:::e of TPK in British Columbia and neighboring
areas with a survey of the ethnographic literature. Over 140 traditional phenological indicators among more than 20 linguistic groups were identified. These peoples use TPI< to predict the timing of plant and animal resource availability Bnd
abundance, to assess and predict ,~hanges in weather and the seasons, and to mark
points in their seasonal rouMs. Approximately half of these indicators rlirPNi!v
involve using the phenology of one species, typically a flowering plimt, to
the onset of a prominent stage in the life (~yde iphenophase) of a second species,
typically an important resource, The remainder of the TPK described here is less
direct, often embedded in language, and
linked with traditional conception.'> of time and the seasonal round. Consequently TPK cannot be considered a
discrete suhset of TEKW, but is interwoven in iii larger framework of cultural
knO\vledge and
a broad yet significant domain of TEKW.
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RESUMEN-La sucesi6n estacional de los fen6menos del ddo vital (fenologfa)
de los
de las regiones templadas es it!lativamente predecible, ya que
ocurre
en respuesta al calor acumulado y al fotopenodo. La fenologfa se puede utilizar para temporizar las actividades relacionadas con la extracd6n de fecutsOS. Los p1.lehlos indfgenas han reconoddo d e s d e r e motos estos indicadores fenolOgicos y ",1 Conocimiento FerlolCigi<:o ']'racliciomu
(eFT) es evidente dentiO de la Sabidurfa y Conodmiento Ecologico Tradicional
(SCET). El prop6sito de este <\rHculo £s estudiar la naturaleza e importal)da de!
eFT en 1" Columb.ia Britanica y territorios cefcanos a traves de una revision de
Ia bibliografia etnogrMka. Se identificaron mas de 140 indlcadores fenol6gicos
entre mas de 2D gmpos lingilisticos, Estospuebl,)s utilizA:ln e1 CFT para indicar
la disponibilidad y abundancia de recufsos vegetales y animales iI 10 largo del
afio, para comprobar y prectedr cambios en el tiempo ylas estauones, y para
marcar hitos en los cidos estacionales de los pueblos, Aproximadamente la mitad
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de los indicadores son directos: tienen en cuenta la fenologfa de tma especie,
tfpicamente una faner6gama, para indicar el comienzo de un paw dave en el cicIo
vital (fenolase) de una segunda espede, lipicamente un re<;urso importante. E1
testa del eFT que se describe aqui eSt menos directo, a menudo integrado en el
lenguaje, y estrechamente relacionado con las concepciones tradidonales del tiempo y e1 cambia estacional. Consecuentemente, el CFT no se puede considerar un
subapartado discreto d0J1tro de la SCEl~ sino que se encuentra entretejido dentro
de un marco mas amplio de conocimientos culturales y representa un dorninio
amplio e importante de la SCET.
RESUME.-Le calendr.ier saisonnier des stades de developpement des organL<.;mes

(phenologie) dans les ft2gions ternpercps est relativement prevlslble. Elle se pro-duit prindpalement en repoTIst' a la chaleur accumulee et a la photoperiode, Les
peuples indigenes savent reconnaitre ces indicdteurs phenologiques depuis longtemps et la connaissance phenologiquc traditimmeUe (CVf) est evide:nte dans tou~
te la connaissance et la sagesse ecologiques traditionnelles (CSET), Nous evaluons
la nature et Ie sens de la CPT en Colombie Britannique et dans les regions avoisinantes a travers une n:wue de la litterature ethnographique. Plus de 140 indiemeurs phenologiques anciens ont ete identifies dans plus de 20 groupes linguistiques, Ces peuples utilisent la CPT pour prOdire Ie calendrier et I'aoondance des
ressources animales et vegetales evaluer et anticiper les changements de temps
et de saisons, et etabHr des point:; de repere dans Ies routines salsonnif>..Ies des
personnes. Environ la moitie de ces indicateurs concernent directement la phenologic d'une especc, typiquement une plante a £leurs, signalant Ie commencement
d'une ctape majeure du developpement {phenophdse) d'une deuxieme espece qUi
est en general W1e ressource importante. Le reste de la CPT deerHe dans cet article
est moins direct Ene est souvent eniouie dans le langage et etroiternent Bee aux
anciens concepts du temps et du cycle des saisons. En consequence la O'T ne
petit erre consideree comme un Sou5-i?J1semble discontinu de la CSET, mais eUe
est m~'Hee etroltement a un cadre plus large de connaissance culturelle et represente un dcmaine general et neanmoins important de la CSET.
t

INTRODUCTION
In temperate regions, the triggering of plant and animal development depends on the passing of certain temperature thresholds and changes in photoperiod (Larcher 198~), In the spring most woody plant species (e.g" shrubs and
trees) and perennial herbs (wildflowers) flower primarily in response to accumulated heat, often measured using growing degree summation (Rathcke and
Lacey 1985), Phenology is the formalized study of seasonal biological changes,
Phenological indicators can be thought of as stable biological timepieces that respond to seasonal variation between years (Molitor 1987), One application of phenology is to use organisms that respond predictably to heat as indicator species.
Such indicators have become very important proxies to monitor the biological
impact of accelerated global warming, In Europe, researchers have used records
kept at a network of phenological gardens to demonstrate that the length of the
growing season has increased by approximately 11 days in the last 30 years (J\1enzel and Fabijan 1999), Similarly, long-term phenological dala reveal a 26-day shift
to the earlier onset of spring in Western Canada (Beaubien and Freeland 20(0).
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Phenological events generally occur in consistent order, with the arrival of
one event predicting the imminence of another, so phenological data can also be
used as a valuable predictive tool in forestry, agriculture, and fisheries (Caprio
1966; Lieth 1974). For over a century phenological data have been used by the
German Meteorological Service to predict the best times to plant, fertilize, apply
pesticides, and harvest (Hopp 1974), Fishermen in western Canada have long
recognized that pickerel (Esox lucius L.) run when the southern cottonwood (Populus balsamifera L.) releases seed, and, on the east coast of Canada, fishermen
would not fish for shad (Alosa sapisissirna Wilson) until the saskatoon, or shadbush
(Amelanekier spp.), had flowered (Beaubien 1991),
The use of plant and animal development to predict seasonal events is by no
means a new practice. When Samuel de Champlain arrived at Cape Cod in 1605,
the Wampanoag people informed hUn that the best time to plant corn was when
the white oak (Quercus alba L.) leaf was the same size as the footprint of a red
squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus Erxleben) (Molitor 1987). To the Blackfoot peoples
of southern Alberta and Montana, the flowering of the buffalo bean (Thermopsis
rhombifiJlia) was considered to be an indicator that bison bulls (Bison bison) had
eaten enough spring browse and marbled enough fat thilt they were ready to be
hunted (Johnston 1982; Peacock 1992), On the west coast of Canada, the NuuChah-Nulth peoples of Vancouver Island recognize the correspondence between
the ripening of the salmonberries (Rubus spectabilis) and the return of adult sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus ketal to freshwater (Bouchard and Kennedy 1990). Phenological knowledge is also significant in the subsistence activities of the Ka'apor
peoples of the Amazon (Balee 1993), Porno and Tubatulabal peoples in Califomia,'
and the Yanyuwa peoples of Northern Australia (Baker 1993),
Although there are numerous references to phenological indicators in North
American ethnographic and ethnobotanical records, this type of knowledge has
not been treated systematically, and its occurrence in the literature is somewhat
sporadic. Recently, the use of phenological indicators by North American aboriginal peoples has received some attention, and has been recognized as an important component of traditional ecological knowledge and wisdom (TEKW) (Berkes
1999; Turner 199711; Turner et aL 2000), However, to date there has been no detailed examination of the scope and overall importance of this type of knowledge
for North American aboriginal peoples.
This paper is a preliminary effort to assess TEKW that relates to seasonality
and phenology in British Columbia, Canada and surrounding regions, and to
assess the significance of traditional phenological knowledge (TPK) to the aboriginal peoples in this region, Because many phenological indicators are intimately
associated with language, cultural beliefs, and traditional conceptions of time, in
order to consider all possible sources of knowledge, we define TPK in a broad
sense here. TPK encompasses all knowledge of biological seasonality, including
the observation of life cycle changes in specific plant or animal species to indicate
the timing of the onset of growth stages in other species, linguistic references to
phenological events, traditional conceptions of time as they relate to seasonal
change, and spiritual beliefs about cause and effect relationships of seasonal
change,
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METHODS
To summarize and assess the use and significance of phenological indicators

by the aboriginal peoples of British Columbia, we revie'Wed published and unpublish£>d literature, Hoting direct and indirect references to plant and animal
phenology. Traditional Phenological Knowledge was categorized as direct or indirect. Direct TPK indudes the observation of specific phenological changes in
indicator species to signal the seasonal t:im.ing of secondary species; indired TPK
indudes knowledge embedded in language (lexically marked seasonal indicators)
and knowledge associated with the seasonal round, traditional conceptions of
time and the seasons, and assex'1..1.ted beliefs and rituals, Sources induded ethnobotanical monographs, ethnographies, technical reports, and p1ant~use handbooks. In general, this literature pertained to British Columbia, but published
sources from surrounding regions (Alaska, Washington, Montana and ,~lberta)
were also examined. Information on TPK was grouped using a linguistic I cultural
classification (Figure 1) and is presented and discussed by subcategories of plant
and animal resources. More than 20 languages were encountered in the literature
consulted" so no attempt has been made to standardize orthographies, and the
orthography used for those languages follows that of the source publications.

PLANT AND ANIMAL RESOURCES
Berries.-Indkators
the imminence of berry ripening, 15 of which are documented here (Table 1), are among the most common phenological indicators used
by aboriginal peoples in British Columbia. Phenological events used to signal the
onset of berry ripening indude life cycle changes in invertebrates,
and
plants, but predominantly incorporate the flowering or fruiting phenology of a
second plant species. Indicators of berry availability include the Okanagan use of
prickly pear (Opuntul fragilis) flowering a'S a sign that the saskat<IDn (Amelmu::hier
alrtf/alia) berries are ripe (Turner et al 1980), and the Nlaka'pamux use of the
blooming of wild rose (Rosa spp.) as an indication that the soapberries (Shepherdia
canadensis) are ready to harvest 2 One of the most interesting examples of phenological knowledge that relates to berry ripening is indirectly encoded in the
belief that the singing of the Swainson's thrush (Hylocichla ustulata) is responsible
for ripening the salmonherries. The TUngit, Haida, Haisla, Oweekeno, Squamish,
Nuu-ehah-nulth, Ditidaht, and Straits Salish all associate the singing of this bird
causally with the ripening of salmonberries. This belief is also reflecwd in the
names for the SwainsoITs thrush and the song of the Swainsons thrush in at least
four languages (Haida, Oweekeno, Ditidaht, and Squamish: Table 1), and encodes
the direct TPK that in Coastal British Columhia salmonberry flowers mature and
the fruits begin to ripen at approximately the same time Wojar and MacKinnon
1994) that the Swairnon's thntsh returns to this part of its breeding range (Campbell et at 1997).
The prevalence of indicators used to determine when a particular edible berry
is ready to harvest underscores the importance of these resources to the aboriginal
peoples of British Columbl.a. Traditionally, berries were one of the most im.portant
food resources, and served a<; an essential winter foodstuff (Thornton 1999; Turn-
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1. COalltTillmshilm
2, Soull1em Tsimstlllll'l
3, HaMkliiala
4. SqUilmish
5, Nooksack

6. Straits Saiiail
7,Chemakum

Sc,l'Nmla
9. Kwalioqua

FIGURE l.--Cultural linguistic classification of the aboriginal peopl~ of British Columbia.
Cultural groups included in this review are shaded in gray. Figure modified from Turner
and Loewen (1998).

er 1995 1997a). Berries were also extremely important in trade and as a food gift
item in potlatch ceremonies (Thornton 1999; Turner 1995, 1997a). However, edible
berries, oftt>n called the "quintessential patchy resource" (Thornton 1999:31; ef.
Winterhalder and Smith 1981), are prime for extremely short time periods and
must be collected, processed, and stored rapidly. Acquiring large enough quantities of berries for food and ceremony requires familiarity with habitat and the
coordinated organization
harvesting and processing (Thornton 1999). '-""'''''0quently, berry harvesting must be effectively and efficiently planned and regulated so that harvesting yields sufficient quantity to return the energy invested
(Gottesfeld 1993). Different berries occur in different ecosystems across the landscape, often far from where other resources are harvt:.'Sted. Therefore, in addition
to knowledge of berry distribution and abundance across a given territory, a prerequisite to such planning is precise knowledge of the temporal availability of the
berries, which would ensure that harvesting effort is not wasted. Indicator species
signaled the beginning the availability of a
berry crop may have
1

TABLE 1.-Traditional

knowlechre associated with

Plant resource

fndicator

Le)dClJ~Hy marked s€a5011al

Amelanchu>r alnifrJlia Nutt. {saska-

Opuntia fragilis (Nutt.) Haw, (priddy pear

Blackfoot - July "'" 'when the
saskatoons are ripE'
Pr:tlqwelt(wel't; 5ecwepc:Jncl - June "" '~$katoons get-

I:oonj--berri(~s ripening

Fragm1tl spp.
berries ripeniJlg
Gaultheria sltall.m l'ufsh (s<1Ial)--l)01rries ripening

Cilctus)-blooming: Okanagan

indicator

m;OIi'()k;lst~si ot!iitsi'tss1-1'

ting ripe
wsa "'pp. (wild roses)-blooming; StraU'imx Plltqaitq'atan: &::cwepemc2 - June 'the time of
strawberries'
Temt'dka7; Squamish
August"" 'when thl" salal berri;;~s ripen'
Kiamgm1t lax tsa'rt'llst; Tsimshian

L (d1l01<.ed:,.u'ry:~·
berries rip,enJing

Pnmus

Ribes axyac(./nOwides L. (currant)berries ripening

H:emcleum [mill/urn Mkhx. (cow parsnip)before blooming (prior to harvest); Blackfoot

Rubus spectabitis Pllrsh (salmonberry)-berriesripening

Hlibxi;;hla ustulata Nutt. (Swainoon't;
'lhrush)-singing ript'lls ber!:i(:S: HaidJ'l,
Haisla, OWt~ekeno, Ditidaht,U Squamish,
nuu-chah-nulth,l 11ingiti Straits Salishl

September
'when some kind (}f late (salaI) berries ripen'
Tem ttaka: Sedlc1t August 'salaI berry time'
Pakipistsi otsitaftssp: Blackfoot August 'when
chokecherries are ripe'
Iitaipl1.'ksiksini'kllyi pakH'pistsL Blackfoot -_. Septem.
ber "" 'when the chokecherrie:;, aremuwy from be'
ing overripe'
Kt1£hich: Tlingit l ~- September <: kax"'e,x "" 'cranherrie~'--(Vibl.!rnUm e.lule (Michl<) Raf,)

Tf1nlf$(!1tluk:

Sq,lami"h

April

u,Ud: Haida; h'x'" :lI'A"" It;:

Ow!.;!;.~keno; '1aq{rwa~1 ifk:

Ditidaht'; xwct Squamish
":;;almonberry bird!
Gulanx: ~ July; OweekeI\o
berries!

Tent kweekwel: Sec-helt

Swalnson!s thrush
'time for picking salmon-

June"" 'salmonberry time'
'when the saImon-

Temtsu7ts'!i:.uy; Squamish - April

shoots ripl"n'

-shoots ready to harvest

Elll!iltlOstethlJ.S CTUI::iatus

{stink

'the time of salmon-

berries'

TABLE

l~continued)

Plant resource (berries)

Rubus ursinus Cham and Schlecht
(trailing blackberry)-berrics ripening
SJrepl1L7dia canade1lsis (L.) NUll.
(soapherry)-berrics ripening
Sambucus racCJ110S!J L. (red elderbcr-

Lexically marked seasonal indicHtor

Indicator

Tiinrtsewuk: Squamish
ry'

Rosa 'pp. (wild

roses~-blooming;

July

'the time of blackber-

Stl'atl'imx
Tilmtsewilk; Squamish
derberries'

ry)-berrics ripening

Vaccinium (JValijVlium Bong. (ovalleaved blueberry)-bcrries ripen-

~

April

'the time of red el-

Rubus spcctabiIis Pursh (salmonberry)-berfies ripe: Ditidaht1

ing

Vaccinium (ll}{.ltum Pursh (evergreen

huckleberry)--berries ripening
V;:~ccinium m.(:mbranaceum Dougl. ex
Hook (black mountain huckleberry)-berries ripening
Vaccil1ium parviflorum Smith (red
huck1eberry}---berries ripening:
Unspedfiedb€rries ripening

keta (dog salmon); running;
Nuu-chah-nulth2

Oncorl~rnchus

Crataegus doug/asH Lind!. (black hawthom)berries ripe: Okanagan

Cicada-song awakens the berries and
makes theJn ripen faster: Sccwepemc1,2

TI'ihapaXpt: Ditidaht1 June = 'the time of the red
huckleberry'
Kiamgum laxmai: Tsimshian ~" June
'moon when
they pick berries'
TsakulstaAm: Oweekeno - S€ptember 'moon when
there are no JI'tore berries'
Thm saiuq; Sechelt ~. july 'red cap time' (Rubus parviflorus Nutl')
Kakit TIingit1 ~. August = 'berry pickirl,g time'
Hlo!Sll M,U{Y: Gitxsan -- Junt~
'time for berry pickLasa maary~ Gitxsan - June
season'

=

'the first berries of the

TABLE 1

Plant resource
('.amassia qU/l1ooih

Indicator

and other)
(I\tr~h) Gn~

(blue camas}--·bulbs ready to
harvest
Drumi'ff""" expnnso. (Pres!.) Fraser& ]ermy (wood
rootstllJks ready to harvest
ErytJmmium z,'Tarrdifulrlf/'fl PUl"sh
(yellow avalilflche liIv}-bulbs
ready to harvest
"

Fritil1ar'ia pudicCl (Pursh) Spreng

(yellowbc-lls)-"bulbs ready to
harvest
.

Silfaal!m: Nuxalk ~- October 'the time for gathering
the rool:stalks of spiny wood fum'

Catlmrus

Pallas (hermit thrush) or
Stephens (veery) ""
(nightingal<')-song: St!' dt!'imx
Odocoileus hemionus Rafim~s'lue (mule
dcer}·,,-fawn; born: Stl'aU'imx
Nereocystis luetke(Wll (Meet.) P\)sr. And
Rupr.-bulbs ready: Stl'atl'imx
eat}WIUS

PlJscwi':7.vm: StI'atl'imx

April = 'when the avulan<:he
lilies St.1ff to growl
Re1l7e711qtmlS<:wicw; Secwepcm(;2 - May = 'digging
month' /'time to dig avallmd1E~ lily bulbs'

Lewisia rediviI~ Pursh (bitter coot)- r1metal1chier alnifolill Nutt. (s<lskatoon)-t1Qw- Sp'itl'mtll: Okanag,m ._. April <. sp'itl'm hitter root
cring; Nlaka'pamux 1
(Okanagan first roots ceremony held when the bitter
roots ready to harwst
rrllftus
L. (\"llOke cherry)··-Ieafing:
root flower sta rttl to bend over, Ktunaxa root digging
Nlaka'pamux1
season also begins with this plant)
Lomatilllll macrOCfirpum (Nutt.)

CoulL & Rose (bisl..:uH
roots 1"eady to h<1rv~St
Pttillaris arundil1aeel1 L. (bm,ket
i1'I,lSSI-I'eal(l\' to

Pinus

harvest

DOtlg1. ex Loud.
(lodgepole pine)---cilmbium
to harvest
cml/Otta

Turdus migratoriu::> L (robin )-s.ong: SecweSturneUa lleglecta Audubon {rnead-

ow lark )·-song; &"<:Wepcmc"
Rosa spp. (wild rooes)--bloUll.1ing:
Nlaka'pamux~

Asfrn!!a,r,;llS miser Dougt ex. Hook. {locoweed:~-bl.oorr'linji?;: Okanagan

TABLE l-(continued)
Plant resource ('roots' and other)

Pinus ponderosa DougL ex Loud.
(Ponderosa pine}--cambium
ready to harvest
Porphyra spp, (red laver-€dible
alga)-ready to harvest

Psoraka escuienfa Nutt. (brcad-

1ndicator
Psewfotsuga luemiesii (Mirbcl.) Franco.

(Douglas-fir) -,ones sheddillg pollen
Okanagan

Rubus parviflorus Null. (thimbleberry)shoots ready: Nuxalk
Urtica diok:a 10, (stinging nettle)-growth
parallels growth of seaweed: Tsimshian'f-

Lexically marked seasonal indica.tor
s!fam'alelfw: Okanagan
cones'

'trees that have ripe pollen

Hil71i7;dil7ask": Tsimshian - May> lU7ask' ~ edible

seaweed (Porphyra abbottille V. Krishnamurthy)

Thermopsis rl1ombifolia RBI', (buffalo bean)flowering: Blackfoot

root}-roots ready to harvest

Thuja plicaln Donn, (wcstem red cc- Rosa 'pp, (wild roses) ..blooming:
dar)-roots ready to harvest
Stl'atl'imx'
Triclw/oma spp. (edible mushMono/rap" uniflora L. (Indian pipc)--bloomrooms)--wi11 be abundant
Sap from variuus

trecs~·

ready to

ing: Nlaka'pamux"

Acer macmphyllum Pursh (big-leaf mapic)sap running: Kwakw.i!kQ.'wakw

ha:l"Vt:st

Sukw'a; Kwakw5!k~'w'akvv = 'the time when the sap is
flowing' < SatFFa'7ems
broad~lcaf maple (Acer

rnacrophyllum)
$t1Uxces: Bluckfnot (Pe-acock 1992); Ditidaht (Turner et al. 1983); Ditid<Jhl~ (Tum€r et a1. 1997b); Gitxsan (Sim'alga! Working Group 1996); Huida (N,J. Tum~
cr, unpublished notes? see note 4 of text); Haisl" (Davls et at 199.5); Kmnaxa (Hart 1974); Kwakwf!~'wakw (Turner <lnd Bell 1973); Nlaka'pamux 1 (Bandringil 1(99); NJaka'pamux> (Turner et at 1990); Nlaka'pamux'> {Turner 1992<.\); Nuu-chait-nulth l (Clayoquot Scientific Panel 1995); Nuu-chah-nulth 2 (Turner and
E1rat 1(82); NuxilIk (Turner 1973)~ Okanagan (Turner pt ai, 1980); OweekerU) (Compton 1993); Scchclt (Hill-Tout 1978); Se(,\\'epemc l (l'urner 1997b); Se<wepe~
mee' (N.J. Turner et aL unpublished manuscript, sec note 6 of text); Squamish (Houchard and Turner 1976); Stl'atl'imx (Turner e-! at 1998); StraUs Salish l
(T1Jmer 1997b); Straits Sailsh2 (Claxhm and EHlott ·1993); Tsimshian (Compton 1993); TIingW (Emmons 1916); TlingiP (De L\guna 1972).
• Helen Clifton, pers, comm. to N. 'furner, 2002.
1
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also provided human gatherers with an important competitive advantage over
other animals consuming the same resource.
In Nuxalk villages McIlwraith (1948:265) describes how "one WOllliln had the
prerogative of picking the first berries of a particular kind." \'\'hen these berries
were ready for picking "she paraded up and down the village with a special
decorated picking basket, calling 'Get ready to pick red elderberries (or whatever
kind was ripe) tomorrow!'" The use of phenological indicators represents an important tool for determining when a given berry is ready to be collected. Additionally, the ripening of a particular berry may have itself been used as an indicator of an important life cycle change in another species (Tables 1, 2).

'Roots', Cambium, Shoots, and Other Plant Parts.-·In addition to berry resources,
there are 16 phenological indicators of the availability of other plant foods and
materials that are documented here (Table I). These consist of indicators of the
availability of a diverse range of resources; they include eight 'roots' (rhizomes,
bulbs, swollen roots, and other edible underground plant parts), five other plant
foods (cambium, shoots, mushrooms, tree sap, and seaweed), and two kinds of
plant materials. Like the seasonal markers that signal the availability of berries,
these indicators mainly involve the flowering or fruiting phenology of a second
plant species, but also include several animal indicator species. Examples include
Okanagan use of the ripening of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) pollen cones
to signal that ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) cambium was ready to be harvested (Turner et al. 1980); Stl'atl'imx use of the blooming of wild rose to indicate
the best time to collect cedar roots (Thuja plicata) and basket grass (Pha/aris arundinacea L.) (Turner 1992); and Blackfoot use of the blooming of buffalo bean as a
sign that it was time to harvest the roots of Indian breadroot (Psoralea escu/enta)
(Peacock 1992).
For many of the aboriginal peoples of British Columbia, edible underground
plant parts, which were gathered and stored in extremely large quantities, served
as an important winter resource (Turner 1995, 1997a). Like berries, the developmental timing, and consequently the availability, of many of these 'roots' varies
greatly between years. The use of indicators as a cue for the best time to harvest
would have allowed for the effective coordination of efficient harvesting activities.
Indicators of underground plant part availability appear to have been particularly
hnportant to the aboriginal peoples of interior British Columbia, where 'rool'
crops were among the first plant foods harvested in the spring, and first rools
ceremonies celebrating the availability of these foods were an important socIocultural recognition of the arrival of spring (Bandringa 1999; Hart 1974; Turner
et aL 1990). The comparatively smaller number of indicators of 'rool' food phenology relative to the number of indicators for berries may be attributed in part
to the greater relative importance of these 'rool' staples to the aboriginal peoples
of the interior, compared with the uniform importance of berry resources to aboriginal peoples across the province.
Fish.-The bulk of all of the phenological signals of anilllill resource availability
detailed here relate to the seasonal appearance of fish resources (Table 2). These
include 18 indicators of life cycle timing in fish, more than half of which relate
to the phenology and availability of salmon, Most of these involve the use of plant

'IABLE 2.-Traditional

assocLilted with animals.

AnJmaJ resource (fish)

Indica"!::o:,,.

.~~"'~"::~~m~a"_rk::e~,d seasonal ind~ic-,d-lo-r--

.

_

T'hiqalaxsgam: OWL"ekcno r~ l'ebruary
"""hen thL"
water turns milky wUh herring spawn'
Watsum: Oweekw!lo -- March < wasil~l
Ito place

ClulJea harcngus pallasi Valenciennes
(Pacific herring)

boughs for herring spawn'

Hippoglossus stenvkpis Schmidt (Pa-

Sambucus mcemosa L (red elderberrv)-

cific halibut)---·avail<lbility: beginning of spawning migration

Urtica dioica L. (stinging nettle)---.size of

blooming:: Nuu-chah.nulth1

U

shoots: Nuu-chi:1h-nulth::,j

leta/us nevuliJ8us Lesueur (brown
bullhead)

S;£tlnd: Straits Salish -. April = buHlwad moon

Oncorir1ncfrns gorhusc!m Walbaum

C""henen: Straits Salish

(pink or humpback salmon)
Otu~orhytlcltus ,tela Walbaum (dog
chum salmon)-beginninlo; of
spawning migration

July = 'the humpback re-

turns to earth'
Of

Spirog';lTi1 spp. (green pond slime) and hm..
finaUs antipyretica }kJdw. (common Wi;,rer

moss) washed out to sea with first heavy
rains: Nuu-dUlh-nulth?3
.
Vaccinium ornfum Pursh (evCl'gn.."<..'l) hu<::klcbt.'rry)-~ripenjng: N'JuMchah~nulth2

sk'agi chay: Haida

Vaceinium 'oitis-idaca L (low-bush
cranbe.rry) := 'dog salmon eggs'
GvaXS9m: OWt't"keno-- September .~ 'dog bi:llrnon arrive'
C'en.qolew: Strait's Sillish -. Septernb(~r
'the dog salmon returns to earth'
lem kwalot{: Halkomelem ScptE'mbcr
dog salmon
spawning seas()H'
t'ed{tX'Wdi~ Makah ~~ Symphoricaf{Jo£ albus (1..) Blake
(common snowbe-rry) = 'eye of the dog salmon'
~

I

---abund.ant

(common
fruit set: Makah

a/bUB (1..) Blake

TABLE
Animal resource

Indicator

Oncorhynchus kifiutch Walbaum

Spirogyra spp, (green pond slime) and

(coho salmon}--beginning of run

FO'II-

tinalis antitlYretica Hedw, (common water
moss)~washed out

to Slea with first
heavy fa ins: Nuu-<:hah-nulth2•3
'}abc/Jlus spp. (hOfSlel1y)/Chrysops spp. (d~~er
fly)--presence: Tsimshian*

Oncorl~{ncl!lls mykiss

Walbaum

(steel head
spawning migration

Oncorlrynduls nerka Vvi31baurn
eye
spawning migr;:ltic,n

-smolt no longer good to eat

of

ZIH~Jallsgam: Ch",ct~k{~n(1

coho salmon arrive'
Ceniau.Jelt: Straits 5alL'lh-- Augw;t = 'coho salmon 1'e--turns to earth'
Kw{suT!Kekaitka'in: Nlaka'pamuxz .~ September
'poor fish'l'they reach the source' (the cohoes and
the silver salmon come, and the salmon begin to get
poor)

Rilles cereum DtlUgl. (desert cumml)--leafNlaka'pamux 1
migratorius L (American robin)","'""iY""· CHksan'

Rubus spectabilis Pursh (salmonberry)

sqlf'lten

1'1:

ckwetkwtrU:"t/?1IS: Sccwcpemc

~-

Gaillardiil

(ifisima Pursh. (hrown-eyed susan)
'sockeye salming: DiMaht
on t'yes'
.
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. (soapberry)skts'umls: Okanagan 1 Ph/ax llJngifi)!i(l Nutt (phlox)
ripening: Secwepemc
'early sockeye salmon
Holodiscus discolor {occanspray)-flOWl'fing:
"><.1Cke'ie moon'
Straits Salish"''' Unidentified mushroom- Mliltsum: Chvcckcno - lurle-AulllUst
pr(~l*~I)Oe: Stl'atl'imx l
Certteki: Straits 5alb;h June = soc:ke1f€ moon:
Laxa'ks: Nlaka'pamux2
= 'first (or no8t')
of n,turning sockeye mn
nltiw7eklv: Stl'atrimx1 ~. unidentified mushroom =
'sockeye head'

Shepherdia ClmadenlJis. (L.) Nutt. (soilpbcrry)
ripening: Stl'atl'imx2

------------=-----=:_--------------------~-~~-~~

TABLE 2-(continued)
Animal resource (fish)

Indicator

Lexically marked seasonal indicator

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha Wa lbau m

Ranunculus glaberrimu5 Hook. (sagebrush
buttercup)-blooming: Stl'atl'imx 1
Rosa spp. (wild rose)-blooming:
Stl'atl'irnx l ,2

ntitixwu's: Okanagan 1 ~ Erigeron filifolius Nutt. (fleabane) = spring salmon eye'
kntitixwus: Okanagan l ~ Gaillardia aristata Pursh.
(brown-eyed susan) = 'spring salmon eye'
n/k'wl'=us-tn-s e s/cwen': Nlaka'pamux 1 ~ Gaillardia
aristata Pursh. (brown-eyed susan) = 'spring salmon
eye'
(s-)kwe;rmdlusl kwe;rm'dlus: Stl'atl'imx 1 ~ Ranufu:ulus
glaberrimus Hook. (sagebrush buttercup) = 'spring
salmon eye'
Sken'irmn': Okanagan 1 ~ February < sken'Rrmn' = Ranunculus glaberrimus Hook. (sagebrush buttercup)
sk'elu7sdlhk: Okanagan l - Prunus virginiana L. (chokecherry) = 'old spring salmon fruit'
SastsAm: Oweekeno - June = 'spring salmon moon'

(spring or chinook salmon)-bcginning of spawning migration

Tem paku: Halkomelem ~- October = 'spring salmon
spawning'
Hlo;rsa ya'i Lasa ya'a: Gitxsan 2 ~ April = 'time for
spring salmon'

-beginning of spawning migration

Oncorhynchus spp. (Pacific salmon)-abundant

I

Prunus virginiana L. (chokecherry )-filled
with worms: Nlaka'pamux'

Mia'sgamIHayanx: Oweekeno

-~ June = 'fish moon' I
'arrival of salmon'
Pesqelqleten: Secwepemc ~ August = 'many salmon
month'
Pelltemllik't: Secwepemc ~ September = 'salmon
spawned out month'
Tern okwalenuh: Sechelt - September ~ 'when the fish
stop running'
Tem qasetcin: Sechelt ~ November = 'time when the
fish leave the streams'

TABLE

2-(c()ntinut~l)

--------marked seasonal indicator

-------~
..

Indicator

Animal resource

L€JUCiWY

Thaleiclll.lls pacificllsRkhardf,on (eu-

_._-

zau'Rs: Haisla and IIanabiala - Salix tasllmdra Bentham (pacific willow) "eulachon tree
1CaHatn: Owe~;keno
April "" 'culachon moon'

lachon)

Zilxwilaqus: liaisla and Hanaksiala -, March

'thi?

month when the eulachon came'
Kauhkislt: Tlingitl April eulachon spawn

Ribes hwJsonianurrJ Richllrds (northern black
currant)-prescoce: Nlaka'pamux1

..__~Il~ld:.i~c~at~o:.::r

_A_n_iffi_"_I_f_Cli_o_u_r_c_e_(_o_th_e_r_l
Larus s1'1" (seagull}-··-eggs no lon-

ger good
PflO(rJ

to

eat

~bahy seals

..

Hemdeum larullum Michx. (cow parsnip)--

blooming: Haida 2

vitutina L (harbor or hair

>;e2111,·.. tJjEne to

.

Sambu-cu:" racemvsa L (rcd elderberry)blooming: Nltu·chah-nulth'

hunt

....:~~~.:m~ar~:ke::~.d:..:~~:eas_o_n_a_l_in_d_i_ca_t_o_r_

..
of time before

_

lIlk'iid liaajenjes dlaan: Haida
blooming of (prior to harvest) HeracleUI11 1<111tltum
Michx. (cow parsllip)
Shanagh dise,?: TlingJt1
December
ihair shows on
the baby seals in the womb'

Urfica dio!t"'a L (stinging nettle)---size of

born

shoots: Squamish
Eschrichfius robustus LiUjehorg {gray

whale)-timc to hunt
Bison bison L
tu hunt
-'COWS,

time

time to hunt

Sambucus racemoS/,{ L, (red elderberry)·~
blooming: Nl.lu-chah-nulth1
T!lt~rmOlJsis rhombi[o/ifl R Br, (golden
lx:,m}~-l,l()orrlinl~; Blackfoot'",
com,~ta

or bu (fa- 'wI4dzi-eh-kay; Blackfoot' Tl'lermops,j;; r'110mbifolia RBr.
FIathcad
(bu:Jfalo bean) ;;,;. 'buffalo flower'

Ttin. And Rpr

spread out: Blackfoot!

Odtxoileus hemio1'1us l<afinesquc
(mule deer)-4ime to hunt
-fawns hom

__________.

Epilobium angustiJilliul'fi L. (fifl1'\veed}blooming: Nlaka'pamux'
Catharus guftatlls Panas (hermit thrush) or
Catflilrus
Stephens (veery) =

.,.__~~~~~':t~x~~_S._I:1_'_a_tl_'i.m~x_l . __.__.__.. ,__....

". __.~

......_.

..

_

l'ABLE
indicator

Animal resource

Marmota spp. (marmot)-hme to
hunt

Marnwta spp. (marmot/ groundhog)~time to hunt

Ursus

IIrelos

harriblus Ord

PhiladelphlLs le-dJifiii I'ursh (mockorange)~~
blooming: Ok,1oagan1
Lupinus sericetL« Pursh-blooming; Okanagan2

rm+r7lu

bear)

Ursus americanus Pallas (black
bear)-females dl:!mring

Saxidomus gigantt'lJs Deshayes (butter dams)-ready to harvest
Tres!Js capax Could (horse dams)to harvest
to eat

lArix occitkmtatis Nutl. (western larch)changl.~ color.

if they do thiswhcn the
needles are senescing they will miscarry:
Okanagan2,}

marked

indicator

l.lisa sgangwiikw: Gitxsan

September '" 'the
groundhog getting fat and the Gitxsan go and hunt
them'
Hlaxsa gertmlU gwiikw: Gitxsan -,. Septl.~mber = 'the
groundhogs are getting ready for winter'
Hlo~sa Lak'insxw: CHxsan
August = 'the grizzly
bears are out in numbers'
tasa lik'i'hJS.n.v; Gitxsan August 'when the girzzly
bears are eating fish'
Ko-lw~llll dis: TlingHl
November 'when bear digs
winter holes'
Wihlax-s Qr 'Wiihlox$: Gitxsan March = 'the bears
sit around their dei1 before
come out in spring'

Holodiscus discalor (PurSh) Maxim (uceanspray)--blooming: Com.ox
Alnus viridis (Cha.i.x) Candolle (sitka ,,1der}~atkin

Heiltsuk

Unidentified

SourCC!l: Blackfoot"' (Johnson 1982); Blackfoot' (peilcock 1992); Comox (Turner 1997b); Ditid"ht (Tl1m~r et
and Powell 1979); GitxH<ln (Slm'algax Working Group 19%); Balda (N,J,
unpublished note!>, &;<,;e nnte 4 text);
(Compton
(Hill-Tout 1978); Hanaksiula (Compton 1993); Heiltsuk (Compton 1993); Mllkah
1973); Nlaka'pamux' (Turnt'f li't all990); Nlak'1'pamux4 (feit 1900);
Nuu-.::hah-nulth' (Bouchard and Kennedy 1990); Nuu-chah-nulth' (Turner ,md Efrat 1982); Nuu-chah-rnllth:' (CLllyoquot Scientific Panel 1995); Ok,~l1agan' (Turner
et at 1980); Okanagan" (Turner 19970); Okanagan' (Ray 1932); Oweekeno (Compton
Secwepemc (NT Turner el aL, unpublished manuscript, see not<[' 6
of text); Se('heit (HiII·Toul 1978); Squamish (Bouchard and Tnn1er 1976); StFatl'lmx 1 {N.}.
ed., unpublished notes, set> note 2 of lext); Stl'alYimx' (Tumf:'f
1997b); Straits Salish (Claxton and Elliott 19(3); Tlingi!' (Emmons 1916);
(De Lagu.na 1972).
• Helen Clifton pers, C(lmm. to N. Turner, 2002.

.... Belinda Claxton pel's. comm. to N. Turner" 2001.
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phenology to signal the timing of a particular spawning migration, EXf\mples
include Nlaka'pamux: use of the leafing of desert currant (Ribes cereum) as a sign
that the steelhead trout (Oncormjnc1ms mykiss) are running in the Stein River
(Turner et aL 1990); SH'atl'imx observation that the blooming of sagebrush but~
terc:up (Rlmunculus glaberrimus) corresponds to the first peak in the spawning
migration of the spring (chinook) salmon (Oncorl1yndtus tshawytscha) up the Fraser
River~; and Nuu-chah-nulth use of red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa) blooming
as a sign that it is time to fish for halibut (Hippoglossus
(Bouchard and
Kennedy 1990),
As w.ith edible
plant parts and
the high number of
direct phenological indicators that relate to £ish availability highlights the importance of these resources to the aboriginal peoples of British Columbia. Historically,
these peoples consumed large quantities of animal protein throughout both the
winter and summer months (Chisholm et a1. 1983). Fish were also an important
item in trade and ceremony (Turner 1995, 1997a), As with plant foods! the acquisition of animal foods for sustenance and ceremony necessitated the qUick,
efficient collection and storage of sufficient quantities lvhen they be<.:ame available,
Th{' use
phenological indicators would have provided an effective means of
ensuring that harvesting effort was efficiently directed. Furthermore, a mistimed
harvest, in addition to reduced yields, could also potentially jeopardize the longterm availability of the resource. For example, harvesting migrating adult salmon
too early could predude adequate escapement for spawning.
Like the phenology and abundance of berry-producing shrubs} fish reproductive phenology, and thus availability, also varies considerably between years.
For example, the timing of the chinook and coho salmon (OncarJrynchus kisutdt)
adult spawning migration into the Big Qualicum River varied by as much as five
weeks benveen 1959 and 1972 (Fraser et at 1983). Indicator &pedes, particularly
plants that are widespread and thus easily observable, would have provided an
important cut' to the availability of fish, which are inherently more difficult to
monitor than plants. Predicting when to harvest an important resource such as
salmon would have been particularly important because in many cases, ;a decision
to begin harvesting would have involved traveling long distances away from areas
where other foods were being collected.
Mmnmals, Birds, tmd 5hel{fi$h.~In addition to indicators signaling the onset of fish
abundance, there are
a number of phenological indicators which. are used to
include tweh.-e
predict the availability of other animal resources (Table 2).
indicators of vertebrate resources (e.g., mule deer [Odocoileus hernionus], bison,
marmot [Marmota spp.l, harbor seal [Plwca vitulinal1 gray whale [Eschrichtius robustusJ, and seagull eggs (Lams spp.]) and two indicators of invertebrate resources
(horse clams [Tresus capax! and butter darns [SUAmomus
Indicators of
the timing of these resources also generally involve the use of plant flowering
phenology to signal the best time to gather or hunt. Examples of these indicators
include Haida utilization of the blooming of cow parsnip (Hemcleum tanarum) as
a sign that
eggs were no longer good to harvestt;
use of ocean·
spray (Holodiscus di:>color) flowering as an indicator of the best time to dig {or
butter dams (Turner 1997b); and Okanagan use of mock-orange (Philadelrhus lew-
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isii) blooming as an indicator that the marmots were fat and ready to be hunted
(Turner et at 1980). Like indicators of fish availability and abundance, this phenological knowledge represents an important tool that would have aided in the
effid€'.nt collection of animal n\sources.
Several other indicators signal the onset of various animal phenophases that
do not directly relate to the availability of a specific resource, but undoubtedly
represent knmvledge that contributes to an understanding of the availability and
abundance of the harvestable phenophase of that resource. Examples or these
include the
assodation of the time when the stinging nettle shoots (Urtica dioica) were several centimeters high with the time when harbor seals were
born (Bouchard and Turner 1976); the Okanagan association of the yellOWltlg and
senescence of western larch (Larix occidentalis) with the timing of female black
bear (Ursus americanus) demling (Turner et aL 1980, 1997b); and the Stl'aU'imx
association of 'nightingale' (Cathay'lls sp.?) singing \v1th the time when the mule
deer favlns were born.>
Generally, most of the phenological indicators described here seem to corn::~
spond roughly with the timing of the plant and animal life cycle eV€11ts that they
predict. However, we have made no effort to examine the temporal precision or
predictive rigor
these indicators in any detaiL f'Or spedes where phenological
data are readily available, an analysis of this kind would certainly be an interesting extension of this paper.

PHENOLOGY IN RELATION TO TIME AND THE SEASONAL ROUND
In addition to what can be called direct indicators, where the phenology of
one species is used to signal the onset of another phenopbase in a second species
(typically an important resource), there is also extensive traditional phenological
mov/ledge encoded in language and words with etymological reference to phenological events. !'vmst of these leXically marked seasonal indicators are inextricably linked with traditional conceptions of time and the seasonal round, Eightyfour words in 21 languages that make reference to a range of phenological events
and discrete time periods are described here, Of these, 35 are related to the phenology of plant resources, 26 of which relate to berries (Table 1); 49 are assodated
with animal phenology, 39 of which relate to fish (Table 2). Examples include the
Squamish name for the time period corresponding to August (temt'dka7), which
is derived from the name for salal (Gaultheria sh£lIlon) (t'a!£a7ay) and is glossed
as 'when the salal berries ripen' (Bouchard and Turner 1976); the Ditidaht name
for the time period corresponding to the month of June (tl'ihapaXpi), which is
derived from the word for red hucklebE'xry (Vaccinium panriflorum) and is glossed
as 'the time of the red huckleberry' (Turner et al. 1983); the Oweekeno name for
the time period corresponding to April (tcaflsAm), which is derived from the
word for eulachon (Thaleichtys pacificu.s) (tcallan), and literally means 'eulachon
moon' (Compton 1993); and the Secwepemc name for the time period corresponding to August (pesqelqleten), which is glossed as 'many salmon month' (Turner

et aL 1998).
Although this form of TPK is not as direct as that involving the use of specific
indicator species, it nonetheless encodes a profound knowledge of the phenology
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of many organisms, which perhaps cannot be expressed in isolation from traditional conceptions of time and the seasonal round itself. The recognition of the
passage of time in the recurring phenological cycles of plants and animals, which
were often associated with, and named after, recurring lunar cycles (Claxton and
Elliott 1993; Compton 1993; De Laguna 1972)6, reflects a hoiistic understanding
of phenology and the seasonal round. Presumably a number of specific phenological events, in conjunction with lunar cycles, would have been used to signal
the arrival of a given time period. Amongst Ille Yakutat TIingit, the Chief observed
these cycles and would inform others that the time to harvest a particular resource
had arrived. According to a Tlingit informant, this chief would say, "this time we
have hooligans [eulachon] in Dry Bay or Situk [and] when geese or swans going
to come, he mentions the day. No mistake. He would say: 'Tomorrow you will
see the geese: and they would come" (De Laguna 1972:801). Because the temporal
availability of many plant and animal resources varies considerably between
years, the fixed demarcation of time (e.g" the Gregorian or Julian calendar) cannot
be used to reliably predict the times to gather important foods. Conversely, a
calendar based on lunar cycles, continuously recalibrated through the observation
of plant and animal phenology, represents an effective means of determining
resource availability.
The First Foods ceremonies of many aboriginal peoples of British Columbia,
in which harvesting and food use prescriptions were ritually enacted and the
availability of a particular food was recognized and celebrated, similarly exemplify an understanding of plant and animal development that is encoded ill spiritual beliefs and ritual (Compton 1993; Jolmson 1997; Thornton 1999; Turner 1995,
1997a; Turner et aI. 2000). The Hanaksiala of the Northwest Coast of British Colmnbia celebrated the New Year (h'isAilm Ils~h'snx) when the riccroot (FritillariIl
camschatcensis (L) Ker-Gawl) flowered (around the end of March), and performed
a ceremonial flower dance in which "costumes were covered with flowers of the
Nootka rose, salmonberry, blueberries, riceroot and any other plants that were
blooming then" (Compton 1993:197). This time of year was alternately known as
q'w.lxilaqus 'growing month', and was assodated both with the flower dance and
the time of the enladlOn harvest, zilX'"ilaqus 'eulachon month'.
For other cultural groups, accounts of the seasons and their associated activities are incomplete or absent from the literature. Consequently, phenological
knowledge associated with the seasonal round, and knowledge of direct indicators linked to first foods ceremonies and other rituals associated with the annual
round may exist but be undocumented,
TRADITIONAL PHENOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
The TPK described here consists of a variety of types of knowledge of annual
seasonal change and recognition of contemporaneous phenological events. Approximately half of this knowledge can be considered direct phenological knowledge, where one seasonally mediated life cycle stage predicts the onset or end of
another, and the remainder is borne out of a broader cultural knowledge, including phenological knowledge, that is embedded in linguistic classification and description of the natural world; in ceremonies, customs, ritual and spiritual beliefs
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that are intimately linked to the relationship between time and the seasonal
round; and in an ecological knowledge of the landscape.
A.., noted previously, one of the most geographically widespread examples
IPK in British Columbia is the belief that the breeding call of the Swainson's
thrush is responsible
the ripening of the salmonberry.' [n most areas of coastal
British Columbia, the salmonberry does
and begin tn ripen (Pojar and
MacKirmon 1994) at approximately the same time as the Swainson'g thrush begins
breeding activity (Campbell et aI, 1997), so this phenological knowledge can be
viewed as both direct, '-\lith the song of the thrush indicating that salmonberries
will S!.)on be ripe, and indirect, both in the
that the song of this bird causes
the berry ripening, and in the names for the Swainson's thrush (in four different
languages, acrtJSs three language families), typicaHy glossed as 'the salmonberry
bird'. For the Ditidaht, the ripening of the ~'1lmonberry in turn functions as a
direct indicator, signaling the beginning of the
salmon adull migration
(Turner et at 1983). Thus, while many indicators are expressed directly, and can
be seen as a discrete and
subset of traditional ecological knowledge and
wisdom, others are interwoven in a much broader philosophical and cultural
framework. Another example of this latter category of TPK is evidenced in the
Gitksan belief that several
arriVing, American robins (TImiu5 migra>
toriu6) sing a special song, gil gyookt!1 milit, milit, which means "the steelhead
are s\\'imming" (Jensen and Powe111979). Since tills type of phenological knowl~
edge cannot be separated from the cultural context of TEKW, 17K is perhaps
better desctibe,t not as a subset of TEKW', but as a domain of TEKW that is
interwoven throughout cultural knowledge (Figure 2).
direct phenological knowledge is much more difficult to document
This
because it is easily excluded from many of the analytical categories often used in
ethnobiology. Additionally, without the cultural context often erHical to the understanding of TPK it may simply get overlooked. Thus the data presented here
probably vastly underestimate the hi&torical importance of TPK. This also partly
explains some of the variability in the amount TPK documented in the publications reviewed here. SOfie of this discrepancy can be attributed to the varying
gcope of the publications consulted; some aTe comprehensive, and report a strikingly large amount of TPK, and others derive
a restricted number of sources
and report a correspondingly small amount of TPK. There are also a number of
examples
a relatively rich ethnobotankaI literature that has few references to
TPK; in these cases it seems unlikely that TPK was unimportant to the peoples
whose knowledge is being described, but rather that ethnographers, using analytical categories focusing primarily on utilitarian aspects of cultural knowledge,
did not record information relating to TPK Additionally, a great deal of TPK may
also have been lost through acculturation, the disruption of traditlonallife
and historical evenl"> that have imperiled the link between people and the natural
world. However, evidence for the importance of seasonality in discussions of subsistence patterns and the
round
groups where there is no direct
evidence of TPK suggest that phenological illl.1icators were indeed significant.

Importance of Traditional Phenological Kn(Tul;!ea)(e. ·--'l'he
indicators used by many cultural

number of phenological
as documented in literature sources,
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FIGURE 2.~Domain of traditkmal ecological
and wisdom (TEKW) occupied
by traditional phenological knowledge (TPK). Areas of
domain that include direct TPK
are represented by categories in white text, and the continuum of less direct TPK is shown
by categories in gray moving to black text Figure modified from Turner et al (2000).

highlights the overall importance o.f TPK to the aboriginal peoples of British Columbia and the surrounding regions. Even 50, the over 140 examples of phenological knov,"ledge described here undoubtedly represent only a small subset of
the TPK that was used by over 20 linguistic I cultural groups. In British Columbia
and the surrounding regions TPK was used as a means to ensure that adequate
plant and animal resources were collected from across a large landscape, in which
annual variability in phenology would have had a considerable impact on the
availability and abundance of these organisms. In British Columbia, TPK may
have been particularly important because the traditional homelands of many cultural b'TOUPS are extremely heterogeneous, and plant and animal resources "",'ere
separated by
distances and/or elevations. For example, by knowing that ripe
black hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii) berries at low elevations signal that the black
mountain huckleberries (l~lccinium ffu?mbranlJceum) at higher elevations are starting
to ripen, Okanagan peoples would have saved the time and energy it took to
trav(~l to the mountains to observe these huckleberries directly (Turner et at 1980).
Similarly, the Tubatulabal people of California, by observing that the coffeeberry
(Rhamttus califomk:a ssp. cus:pidata (Greene) CB. WoH) fruit was ripe at low elev'ations, knew that the pinyon pine (Pinus monophylla Torr. & Fremont) s~ds in
the mountains were ready to harvest." TPK proxies that allowed indigenous fleOpIes to accurately predict when a given resource was available without obserVing
it directly would have increased the overall efficiency and effectiveness of subsistence activities. Additionally, if a given indicator event corresponded to the very
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beginning of the availability of a particular resource, careful observation would
have extended the window of harvest considerably.
TPK is also an important means of delineating time periods within the seasonal round, and consequently affected the many cultural activities, rituals, and
beliefs associated with the seasonal round. Phenological events that signaled the
arrival of the time to harvest plant resources or the time for a First Foods ceremony in the spring would have had an enormmlS social and cultural impact. As
Davis (1993:35) has described, "the use of plants as environmental indicators
greatly influenced both the Sekani's movement as well as their emotions."
Traditional phenological knowledge (TPK) is an extremely important component of the traditional ecological knowledge and wisdom (TEKW) of the aboriginal peoples of British Columbia. Phenological knowledge in British Columbia
represents a significant domain of TEKW that shaped seasonal movements, subsistence activities, rituaL ceremony, language, and cultural beliefs. Intimately
linked with traditional conceptions of time and the seasonal round, TPK was also
affected by a much broader framework of cultural knowledge.
This type of TEKW represents another layer of the sophisticated understanding of the natural world that was required of indigenous peoples living within
their traditional territories. TPK is particularly significant because it underscores
the complexity and depth of traditional knowledge of the environment, which in
the case of TPK integrates detailed information from a number of disciplines,"
such as ornithology, meteorology, ecology, botany, and ichthyology and links them
together with human activities in a complex ethnoecological web.
H

NOTES
1

M. Kat Anderson" University of California, Davis, personal communication to N. Turner..

2002.
'N. j. Turmer, editor. Draft, unpublished notes (St!'atnmx). School of Environmental Studies, University of Victoria, Victoria, H.C. (1998).
}See note 2.
'N. j. Turner. UnpUblished notes (Haida). School of Envirornnental Studies, University of
Victoria, Victoria, B.C. (1998).
:>

See note 2.

'N.\. Turner, 1\1.8. Ignace, and D. Loewen, editors. Draft, unpublished manuscript, "Plants
of the Secwepemc People" (1998).
il'vt Kat Anderson, University of California, Davis, personal communication, 2002.
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